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Abstract

The Division of Admissions, Records, and Registration, a division of the office of the University Provost, was reorganized in the 1970s and renamed Division of Admissions. Reorganization occurred again in 1981 with the formation of Enrollment Services, which reported to the Vice President for Student Affairs rather than the Provost. The Admissions Division Reports collection consists of statistical reports and studies issued by these offices from 1936 to the Spring/Summer semester of 1981. Reports issued for Fall 1981 and later semesters will be found in the Enrollment Services Collection (WSR000565).

The information collected and report formats vary over the years. Some reports are on a daily, semester/quarter or annual basis; others are consolidated and/or comparative. Some reports were issued over a long period of time with little or no change in information categories or format. With the exception "Miscellaneous Reports," titles of reports were used as folder titles.

Important Subjects:

admissions
applications
credit hour distribution
degrees granted
enrollment
honor point average
registration
student employment
student geographic residence
Box 1

Reports, 1936-1959
Mainly daily and weekly registration door counts, preliminary enrollment reports; also includes information on courses, credit hours and other subjects; generally are not consolidated nor comparative reports.

Applications and Admissions Report, 1952-1959
Usually weekly; college/school and rank.

Box 2

Reports, 1959-1965
Mainly daily and weekly registration door counts, preliminary enrollment reports; also includes information on courses, credit hours and other subjects; generally are not consolidated nor comparative reports.

Applications and Admissions Report, 1959-1965
Usually weekly; college/school and rank.

Box 3

Reports, 1965-1970
Mainly daily and weekly registration door counts, preliminary enrollment reports; also includes information on courses, credit hours and other subjects; generally are not consolidated nor comparative reports.

Applications and Admissions Report, 1965-1970
Usually weekly; college/school and rank.

Box 4

Reports, 1970-1981
Mainly daily and weekly registration door counts, preliminary enrollment reports; also includes information on courses, credit hours and other subjects; generally are not consolidated nor comparative reports.

Usually weekly; college/school and rank.

Annual Consolidated Reports of Registration, 1953-1981
By semester/quarter; sex, undergraduate and graduate programs by college, other first professional degree programs.
Box 5

_Comprehensive Admissions Report, 1959-1966_
Semester/quarter report; includes: 1) Admissions: method of admission by certificate and examination; by admission status; prior application of admissions; 2) Registrants: by method of admission; no shows; post degrees; guests; by admission status; by college; 3) Rejections: by age, residence, source, college; reason rejected; 4) Incomplete Applications: reason, residence; 5) Office work Load.

Box 6

_Comprehensive Admissions Report, 1966-1977_
Semester/quarter report; includes: 1) Admissions: method of admission by certificate and examination; by admission status; prior application of admissions; 2) Registrants: by method of admission; no shows; post degrees; guests; by admission status; by college; 3) Rejections: by age, residence, source, college; reason rejected; 4) Incomplete Applications: reason, residence; 5) Office work Load.

_Report of Applicants, Admissions, and Registrants from the various Admissions Offices of the University, 1958-1966_
Semester/quarter report; 1) summary of applicants admitted, registered, rejected by admitting office and Wayne - non-Wayne source; 2) applicants admitted, registered, rejected, by sex, for each admitting office.

Box 7

_Final Enrollment Report, 1936-1964_
Semester/quarter report; information varies; credit programs by sex, full-time, part-time, undergraduate and graduate programs by college; undergraduates by college, class level, full-time and part-time; graduates by level; average credit hour load of students in credit programs; comparison of total and equated credit enrollments with two preceding semester/quarters from two preceding years; registrations in formally organized non-credit programs; enrollments in non-credit courses - University Center for Adult Education (Wayne, Michigan, Eastern universities).

Box 8

_Final Enrollment Report, 1964-1981_
Semester/quarter report; information varies; credit programs by sex, full-time, part-time, undergraduate and graduate programs by college; undergraduates by college, class level, full-time and part-time; graduates by level; average credit hour load of students in credit programs; comparison of total and equated credit enrollments with two preceding semester/quarters from two preceding years;
registrations in formally organized non-credit programs; enrollments in non-credit courses - University Center for Adult Education (Wayne, Michigan, Eastern universities).

Source (high school/institution) of Newly Entered Students, 1954-1965
Semester/quarter report; first time/not first time in any college by college entered; post degree students from sources other than Wayne by college entered; source of students entering law, medicine, and graduate programs; source of ten or more students by sex: first time/not first time in any college, law, medicine, graduate programs, and post-degree students from sources other than Wayne.

Box 9

Residence (geographic) of Students, 1956-1980
Semester/quarter report; information varies; Michigan residents by counties and number and per cent of the grand total from tri-county area; U.S. residents outside Michigan by states, U.S. territories and dependencies; residents of foreign countries by county; summary of registrants by college, residence, full-time/part-time status, undergraduate, graduate, and graduate-professional programs.

Credit Hour Distribution, 1948-1980
Semester/quarter report; number and per cent of credit hours by level of courses as indicated by course number and college or department which paid the instructor; some reports include credit hour distribution by rank of student and comparison of total credit hours by teaching unit for the past five years.

Box 10

Degrees Granted, 1925-1981
Annual report; information varies; by college, degree, major and/or curriculum, sex, veteran/non-veteran.

Honor Point Average, 1942-1981
Annual reports; college/school, undergraduates, male/female, class rank.

Head-Count Enrollments in Credit Programs, Fall Terms 1958-1962

Comparisons of Enrollments and Credit Hours in Recent Years, 1957-62

Predictions for Total Full-Time Student Enrollment and Full-Time Undergraduate Enrollment, 1956-1972

Students Returning After a Lapse of One or More Semesters, 1939-1962

They Went to College But When! (Registrations, 1920-1952)
Employment of Wayne Students, 1943, 1944, 1954-1955

Gainful Employment of Wayne State University Students, 1956-1957


Box 11

Class Size, Spring 1960-61

Enrollment and Industrial Load Data Reports, 1960-1964

Junior College Enrollment Reports, 1914-1923, 1948-1959

The Rejected-Admitted Junior College Transfer Student, 1964

Courses Which May be Elected for One or Two Semesters, 1961

Total Number of Classes not Taught for the Last Two and Five Years, 1961

Factors Related to Application, Admission, Registration, and Persistence in College at Wayne State University, 1957

A Profile of an Entering Class at Wayne University, The First Five and Ten Years of Those Entering in September 1949

A Profile of an Entering Class at Wayne State University, The First Ten Years of Those Entering in February 1952

A Report on Some of the Background Characteristics of the Students Admitted and Registered in Wayne University in September 1949 and February 1952

A Class Entering Wayne State University in a Summer Session, The First Five Years of Those Entering in June 1954

A Profile of an Entering Class at Wayne State University, The First Five Years of Those Entering in February 1956


The Wayne State University Student, 1960, 1963

A Study of Students from Michigan High Schools at Wayne State University, 1963

The Age Distribution of Wayne State University Students, 1954-55